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gots; the holy life is sanctified ; the true heart that lived
through the flame is consecrated ; a great lie is silenced for
ever ; and a great wrong is set right before all men.
charles. My friend : provided they can no longer say
that I was crowned by a witch and a heretic, I shall not fuss
about how the trick has been done* Joan would not have
fussed about it if it came all right in the end : she was not
that sort ; I knew her, Is her rehabilitation complete ? I
made it pretty clear that there was to be no nonsense
about it.
ladvenu, It is solemnly declared that her judges were
full of corruption cozenage, fraud, and malice. Four
falsehoods*
charles. Never mind the falsehoods: her judges are
dead.
ladvenu. The sentence on her is broken* annulled,
annihilated, set aside as non-existent, without value or effect,
charles. Good. Nobody can challenge my consecra*
tion now, can they ?
ladvenu. Not Charlemagne nor King David himself
was more sacredly crowned,
charles [rising] Excellent, Think of what that means
to me!
ladvbnu. I think of what it means to her!
charles. You cannot None of us ever knew what any-
thing meant to her. She was like nobody else; and she
must take care of herself wherever she is ; for / cannot
take care of her; and neither can you, whatever you may
think: you are not big enough. But I will tell you this
about her. If you could bring her back to life* they would
bum her again withy* six months, for all their present
adoration of her, Aud you would hold up the cross, too,
just the same, $o[crc$$inghimGlfll®tfa&iie&t; and let you
and I mind our own femsiness, and not meddle with hers,
ladybmj. God forbid that 1 should have no share1 in (
her, nor she in me! ftjffe turns md strides owl as ik <

